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all that jazz '
The Canadian Brass,

known worldwide for its
brilliant virtuosity and
ensemble playing of

remarkable unanimity,
entertained a near-capacity,

standing and cheering
crowd in Reynolds Coliseum
Friday and Saturday nights.
Staff photo by Fred Woolard
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Raleigh. North Carolina

Canadian Brass entertains capacity crowd
Chrissy CortinaAssistant News Editor

World renowned 'classical ensemble. The Canadian
Brass. entertained a near-capacity. standing and
cheering crowd in Reynolds Coliseum Friday andSaturday nights. .The Canadian Brass. a group of five classically trained
brass ensemblists. was formed in 1970 in Vancouver.
Canada. The group consists of Frederic Mills and RonaldRomm on trumpets, Martin Hackleman on french horn.
Eugene Watts on trombone and euphonium and Charles
Daellenbach on tuba.The Brass. while known by critics and music
enthusiasts for its "brilliant virtuosity and ensembleplaying of remarkable unanimity." is also known for itsrather unorthodox performance style. PBS viewers may
remember a performance broadcast earlier this year in
which members of The Brass appeared in tailed tuxedosahdiMh-top tennis nines. Such is the style of The
Canadian Brass. , .

Friday's Reynolds Coliseum concert was no exception

Prospective students

to The Brass's unusual performing style. The groupopened the concert by entering through a side door insingle file, playing a slow dirge which erupted. intofull-scale New Orleans jazz by the time they reached thestage. In the two hours that followed the audience wasdelighted by a somewhat expanded program.The first act included. among other things. selectionsfrom Vivaldi's Four SeasonSduring which Watts chose toplay a euphonium. ”not really because of the differencein tone quality but because it looks so much more like acello than a trombone does."The first act highlight came with a selection .ofChristmas carols which included Mills and Romm ondueling trumpets and voices for a jazz version of“Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer" or “Rudolph DaNose."The second act was devoted to the ballet. and for thisthe performers donned white ballet shoes and enacted“almost the original choreography from the greatballets." They admitted. though, that due to thepositioning of brass instruments in ballet pit orchestras.none of them had ever actually seen a ballet performed.

The concert ended with ”The Saint's Chorus." acombination of Handel's Hallelujah Chorus and “Whenthe Saints Go Marching In." The piece, which Wattssaid was first performed at a Royal CommandPerformance when “we wanted to perform the queen'sfavorite piece of music and our favorite piece of musicbut then didn't have time for both," was'highlightedwith balloons which were dropped from the coliseumceiling.In an interview held before Friday's concert.Daellenbach explained the reason for the unusualconcert style."‘I guess we feel that what we do is a living kind ofart." he said. “We're always Open to new and differentthings to add to our performance."”Playing is what's enjoyable." he continued. "Themain event for us is the performance."“Just to play one thing is boring to the audience andto us." Hackleman added. “We get a lot of excitement byseeing what we can do on stage and with different typesof music. I think we've redefined the whole idea ofconcert department."
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Housing

wantsto

lock dorms

Kelly RogersSta ff Writer
The proposal to close residence halls during thesemester recess between fall and spring beginning withthe 1985 school year will be debated at theInter-Residence Council meeting on Thursday.
The proposal states that all students must arrangc foralternate housing during the period and that no rcsidcntmay enter residence halls after they have closed.Exceptions to the proposal are residents and staff ofthe Alexander International program. residents. andstaff of Sullivan Halilto remain in Suiiivan Hall only i.residence directors. head residents and coordinators furResidence Life.Many students are caught in such dilemmas as iwingforeign students who do not live in Alexandr-r Hall orhaving to work in Raleigh to support themselvcs andor to prevent losing their jobs.According to IRC president Steve (Irousc. the policyto close the halls will be implemented to meet salt-t);and security obligations.Crouse says the proposal is “purely administrative."“Bill Guy (head of student housing) said that iht‘safety factors gained by closing the halls outwcight-dthe inconveniences suffered by those students wantingto come back over Christmas." Crouse said.He said the administration said the chances of ihl'fl.vandalism and rape decrease if no one is in the halls.“It didn’t make a whole lot of sense to me bt-caust- ifno one's here. it would make it a whole lot easier forsomeone to break in." Crouse said.Guy was unavailable for comment.Crouse said that the general reaction from studentshas been negative because of resulting conflicts such asthe cases of working students and foreign students.“The people it affects have given back a lot ofnegative feedback because of the inconvenient-cs itcauses them," he said.“We've already had a foreign student conic to usworried that he was going to be kicked off campusduring Christmas and have nowhere to go."Crouse said he believes continual changes will tiriwmore and more students off campus.He urges all students to attend the 1R0 meantim-Thursday at 5:30 p.m. in 126 Bagwell to offer input inthe proposal.

get first-hand view

of State’s college life

Kelly RogersStaff Writer
About 100 prospective black stu-

dents and their families came to
State on Saturday for MinorityVisitation Day.

Minority Visitation Day is de~signed to encourage black applicants
to attend State and to give them afirst-hand view of campus life.
"The program is part of the

administration office's recruitment
effort to increase minority presence
on State's campus." said Sotello
Long. assistant director of ad-missions.
“We want minority students to see

that although NC. State is large. wedo a lot to attend to their special
needs." be said.

Minority Visitation Day began

about six years ago and has proved
beneficial in increasing the number ofblack students on campus.
Long said that there has been a

decree set by the state government
to increase minority presence in theUniversity of North Carolina system
to 10.2 percent overall.

Of the 3,414 freshmen enrolled this
year at State. only 382 are black.“The program also consists of a
question-and-answer forum where wehave representatives from differentdepartments. . .to be available forany questions about 14.0. State from
parents and students." Long said.

“We're trying to reflect the truespirit of equality. and this is onethrust in which to start."
The program on Saturday was forapplicants; another will be heldMarch 23 for those who decide toenroll.

Nightwalkers lacate

potential crime areas

Kelly RogersStaff Writer
A group of about 40 people

patrolled campus Thursday night for
State's annual Nightwalk.

Nightwalk is a project designed to
find areas on campus where there is
much pedestrian traffic and where
additional lighting is needed to help
eliminate crime. ' ~" ‘

“I was really pleased with the
results of what we found." said Molly
Glander of the counseling center.
“The area that we found needs

additional lighting is around Rey-
nolds Coliseum." she said.

Glander also said that the reasons
some areas were so dimly lit were
the overgrowth of bushes and shrubs
surrounding lights and missmg or
broken lightbulbs.

The groups participating in
Nightwalk also checked to see if thelights for the blue light phones werevisible and if they were in placeswhere they would be most effective.
“We really do have a lot of bluelight phones now." Glander said.
“Those are the things that aremost costly."
Nightwalk began in 1979 and hasbeen beneficial in aiding PublicSafety to better protect studentsfrom crimecdue to poor lighting.
“Students are still going to have to

use common sense and not go into_dark places alone." said StudentBody President Shannon Carson. whoparticipated in the Nightwalk.
Glander suggests that students tryto walk with at least one otherperson at night or call Public Safety'sescort service for protection.

Kim Jordan

preparation plans

for final exams

Chip FarrandJoe CoreyStaff Writers
Students were asked on thebrickyard Friday how they intended

to prepare for their final exams.
“I don't plan to prepare too much."said William Robertson. sophomorein electrical engineering. just "study

a few hours for each exam."
“No courses stand out except CSC

101. I'm doing all right in the rest of
my classes." he said.
Michael Luh. a senior in

mechanical engineering. plans to get
"lots of rest next week. then cram for
one day." -

”I'll study hard for 410 and 411. iused to study by playing videogames." he said.
Kim Hargett. a sophomore in

criminal justice. Will prepare for
exams “by studying and running a lot
to alleviate the pressure."
“The most important thing IS going

to class. i won't really have to study
much. My exam schedule worked out
to a test a day. so I'll concentrate on
one thing at a time." she said.

"i might read over the material. goover my notes for a couple of days
before exams." said (Ihct l’ajerski. it

"Hi be studying a different subjecteach night." said Rosemary Pierce. asophomore in applied mathematics. "Ineed good exam grades. MA 201 isthe hardest course I'll have to studyfor."
”I'm outlining notes and trying tobe relaxed for my exams." said KimJordan. a sophomore in politicalscience.

Three graduate students inmechanical engineering offered theirthoughts about the upcoming exams:
”l'm just trying to get started."said T.H. Kim. “I need more-time."
“l've got two exams in one day."

said SJ. Kong. “I'll be very busy."
J.T. Lim "will relax by watchingmovies."
“Then i will study." he said.
Dennis Rogers. a freshman inmechanical engineering. will "drinkabout six. lock myself up. and study'til I fall asleep" to get ready for hisexams.
"1'" take it one day at a time." said

Jeff Lundrigan. a freshman in phys»ics. “and wash my hands twice beforecalculus."
"1'” get in shape with lots ofexercise". said Jeremy Farber. a

graduate student in industrial engi-neering. “l don't have much studying
sophomore in business. "l'm not to do. I'm taking more performing .'

MWLuh going to really cram." exams than academic exams." leremy fgrbcr
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Diversions A

Wolf Wellness advises care while exercising
Q. What is sports medicine. and who is it for?A. It's a broad-interest area looking at the scientific andclinical aspects of sports and exercise. It looks at theprevention and treatment of injuries. how a personresponds to exercise and adapts to a training program andmany other variables from biomechanics to environment.It's not just for athletes. A person who does aerobic dance,for example. has certain needs and possible problems. justas do top athletes.
Q. Do you have a prescription for a sensible. healthyexercise program?A. The most important thing is to find something that youcan enjoy and do it regularly. It should involve largemuscle groups in a continuous form of activity. as inwalking. bicycling. swimming or running. In a generalsense. the body doesn't know which form of exercise youare doing. If you're using a certain amount of energy. theoverall effect is the same. You can also incorporatestrength and flexibility work in your warm-up.
Q. Do you have any tips on how to avoid injuries inexercise?A. A sudden increase in activity is what you want toavoid. If you're running two miles. increase to three. not10. If you feel a little pain. slow down and maybe decreaseyour mileage. There are some who say regular exercise
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Do you have a question7 Send It to
Wolf Wellness in care of the TEChnICldll

three to four times a week is all you need for fitness. thatif you're doing much more. you're doing it for otherreasons.
Q. What are some facts and suggestions that should help ’
in choosing low~fat. low-cholesterol food?A. Choose white meat over dark because it contains lessfat and cholesterol. Skim fat off the top of stews andsoups. Trim visible fat from meat. Avoid organ meats andshellfish. They contain relatively high amounts ofcholesterol. Choose low-fat or skim dairy products in lieuof high-fat whole milk dairy foods. Limit your intake ofeggs. Select margarine with liquid oil as the firstingredient on the label. Remember that vegetable oilscontain no cholesterol and less saturated fat. Sunflower oilhas the most polyunsaturated fat of all.

"soar raises greatness

Q. Severuecent studies have provided evidence that
hope is therapeutic and that feelings of hopelessness and
helplessness often precede illness. Has it been demon-
strated that man has the capability of psychologically
activating the body's biological processes?A. To an extent. yes. The will to live enables the body to
make the most of itself.

Dr. John Bruhn compiled the following list of practical
suggestions to help you remain hopeful and healthy:
1. Try not to let stressful problems get the best of you.Learn new ways to control stress. to relax and to maintaina positive attitude in solving problems.

The Nails release
from (although it did re~cord Mood Swing in NewYork City). Nonetheless. I

Grant FlemingEntertainment Writer
I've never heard of The took an almost instantNails before. I have no idea liking to the album.how long this band has The first cut. “Every

Time I Touch You." begins
with a powerful drum beat.rhythmic bass and a simplebut slashing guitar. It isvery polished and profes-
sional. Hints of The Talk—ing Heads and B—52s showup right .. away;...lActually.the vocals remind me mostof Classix Nouveaux...but

been together. if it has anyother albums or where it's

2. Focus on the positive rather than the negativeaspects
of your life. Find satisfaction in your accomplishments.
3. Remain involved with people so that you are an active
part of a social network that can become a source of
support.4. Take time for yourself and time to replenish your
sources of hope.5. Establish some long-term goals that require you to plan
for and look forward to in the future.

Send Wolf Wellness questions in to Technician. in care
of Diversions.

Mood Swing lp
through metaphors. Unforv
tunately. they weren't.
Stuff like “I feel like a
religious fanatic burning at
the stake" or “I feel my
flesh dissolving like water
into sand" didn't really cutREVIEW
it in my opinion.
Otherwise. it's a sharpsong.no one's heard of themeither. have they?) Speak-ing of vocals, my onlycriticism for this song isthe lyrics. They seem pre-tty strained. like whoeverwrote them was trying tobe deep or mysterious

“Dark Brown" is a pretty
forgettable tune showing
more Heads and 8-52 influ’
ence, with a short semi-rap

(see ‘Mood. ' page 3)
/' .’

II In mi N Christmas Sausage
.\ 2109 Avgent Ferry Road and Sale
/) afimEhfi‘m‘m; Sponsoredby the Food Science Club

' s cm 1904 -

Prices Effective
December 3 thru December 16, 1984

Kraft Deluxe
Macaroni
and Cheese
Dinner

14 OZ. PACKAGE
Jeno’s Crisp 'n Tasty
Pizza

135 OZ, Sausage,
Pepperoni or Combination

Q LITER NON-RETURNABLE
Jesse Jones
Smoked Looped

16 OZ PACKAGE

3, Woodleaf
Bologna

:‘ .:8
16 OZ PACKAGE

, W'emi

Old Milwaukee or
Old Milwaukee Light
Beer

1W319oz CANS

Dorito’s
Tortilla Chips

$109

8 OZ PACKAGE, All Varieties

99

I

LITER NON-
RETURNABLE

Dec. 3- 1 4th
Schaub Food Science Bldg.

Sausage. Cheese, andAESO JELLY!

WANT INSTANT CASH?

1 1:30 am-1:30pm -pm-6pm>daily

Take some home forMom!

Sell Your Used Textbooks

At D.J.’s--TEXTBOOKS

Upstairs, 2416 Hillsborough Street

”we..-Lacey-4125‘

ENTER OUR DRAWING

FOR FREE CASH!

L_-

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK WEEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN ON MONDAYS
FROM 1 1 :00 AM 9:00 PM

" STUDENT CENTER

GREEN ROOM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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STUDENT SPECIALS

L

COUNTRY SPECIAL

$2.99
4

A CHICKEN SPECIAL

4

COMBO SPECIAL

4 .

SHICKEN DINNER

4
.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus (trt‘ registered it is the mouil.plrt‘t- through
which the students themselves talk. (‘ollege life without its journal is blank7cchmct‘an.vol.l.nri.1.1"eh. LIB!”

Housing proposes lock-up
Thank goodness that the Housing

Department is concerned for the safety
of students. They care so enough to
propose locking students out of their
rooms during Christmas break next year
to insure their personal security.
Some officials in the housing dep-

tartment have made the presumption
that students who choose to stay on
campus during Christmas break or return
sometime during the holiday. for what-
ever reason. endanger themselves. Since
the number of students drops dramaticly
during break. they assume the safety of
students must also drop.

Even though the department hasno
hard data on crime rates during school
and during break. they have decided
that the best solution is to eliminate the
possiblity of any violent crime during
winter break by prohibiting students to
stay on campus.
Working and foreign Students often

must remain on campus 9during part of
the winter vacation. The dorm lock-up
would simply throw them out into the
streets if they happened to live in the
wrong dorm. Under the proposal. only
the residents of Alexander and Sullivan
Halls would be allowed to stay on
campus during the break.

Furthermore. this move by Housing
would only hurt the freedom of access to
a student’s belongings and part-time
home. A dorm room is not unlike a
home; it should always be open to the
resident. Bill Guy. director of housing.
sees this accessibility as simply a
“convienence.”

If this new policy forces more students
off campus, then that's something they
have to decide, Guy said.
Even if a large majority of students

oppose the move. the Housing De-
partmt masts ..position. Guy said he'would listen to
student opinion but doubts it would have
any influence on reversing his opinion.

“There's been talk of closing the
dorms for years. When I became director
of housing. I could finally do something
about it. I’ve pushed this through." Guy
said. Residents must look towards
Vice-Chancellor Charles Haywood and
Chancellor Bruce Poulton for support.

Educa
What type of society do we want? And

how do we pay for it? Those are the
questions being raised concerning the
adoption of a plan to equalize education in
North Carolina and the tax reforms proposed
by Governor-elect Jim Martin.

Education in North Carolina for a long
time has been anything but equal. Even
though the state constitution says that the
state shall provide for a uniform and free
public school system. the type of education
you get depends upon the wealth of your
school district. One child in Wake County
can take college prep courses while a child in
Halifax may not be able to.
When the state legislature is asked to take

.ot.s;eempf°mifis..:.t!&

Guy has apparently closed his mind to
any discussion.

Although the Inter-Residence Council
(lRC) has not made a formal statement
on the closing of dorms. the general tone
seems disapproving. “The council is
unanimously opposed to it.“ one source
said.

Security is a great concern on this
campus. but is it going to make a
difference to lock the residents out?
Other planned changes in the dorms will
allow only students to enter the build-
ings. If the danger. however. exists
between residents, then maybe we
should eradicate the whole housing
system.

However. if the problem is tlioe
accessibility of non-residents to the halls.
then a simple solution can be found. The
Univerity is already planning to install
doors with locks on all the dorms to
eliminate the chance of non-students
without legitimate purpose entering the
halls. These locks will still be accesible
with resident keys. This proposal should
prevent crime while maintaining the
accessibilty of residents to their rooms.
This would seem to be enough.
Guy contends that he made an

earnest attempt for student input. but his
“student task force" of last year was
anything but representative. The board
had two active members and was
scheduled at a time in which the lRC
president could not attend. Is this an
earnest attempt? Hardly.
The University can raise the rent. to

the residents’ disapproval. but they
should not be allowed to take their
homes. This is a right that must be
protected. If this move succeeds. why
not just come out and tell dorm residents
that they have no privacy and no rights.
:11}ng no; real citizens when‘they live
in a dorm. This is exactely what the
Housing Department is saying.
The Housing Department has deicided

the fate of the residents once again
without proper student input. and this
move is completely out-of—line. Students
should not be banned from admittance
to their homes. We call for the residents
and administration to work together —
not against each other.

ill!

THE SENATOR'S
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Senate sets precedent
One week ago today. the Student Senate

Finance Committee set a precedent by
recommending the allocation of funds to the
Ski Club. The members of the committee.
however. denied setting a precedent.
Through an amendment to the bill which
stated that the Senate was not setting aprecedent in granting funds to the club. the
senators attempted to cover over the issue of
setting the precedent. The amendment also
stated that the funding was recommended
only because of “extreme circumstances."

According to committee member Bill
Rankin. the Sports Club Authority. which is
in part funded by the Senate. was
established four years ago to handle funding
requests from sports clubs and thus decrease
the volume of bills considered by the Senate.
At one point in the debate. Rankin said that
recommending funding for the Ski Club
would be breaking the unwritten rule that
sports clubs do not receive funds from both
the SCA, the Senate.
By sta g “l think.we should leave it (the

amendment) purposely vague so other
(sports) clubs won't come to us for funding."
committee member John Nunnally inher-
ently admitted that at the present time sports
clubs are not requesting or receiving funds
from the Senate. ‘

Technician Editor in Chief Jeff Bender. in
an editorial in the Nov. 28 edition. pointed
out these facts and subsequently received a
forum letter from the Ski Club attacking him

J. VORIS

WILLIAMS
for criticizing the club's request.

in no way did Bender criticize the Ski
Club; he did. however. blast the Finance
Committee for breaking with tradition. i.e.
setting a precedent in recommending fund-
ing for the club.

Perhaps there is a logical solution to the
problems of sports clubs not receiving
adequate funding from the SCA. The Senate
Athletics Committee is considering asking the
Senate to increase its SCA funding in order
to provide additional aid to clubs such as the
Ski Club. whose grant of $572 from the
SCA earlier this semester was obviously
inadequate.At the same meeting last week. the
Finance; Committee recommended cutting
the funding of a cross-cultural encounter for
leaders on campus to one-half of the
requested amount of $2 .000.

Staff Opinion

Committee members could not seem to
get into their heads that the rationale behind
the bill was not actually funding theseminar
but making a statement about the im-
portance the Senate places on addressing
the black / white issue on campus.
Chairman of the committee. Student Body

Treasurer Gary Mauney. repeatedly pointed
out the fact that the seminar will be funded
by the Division of Student Affairs even if the
Senate grants no funds to the project.
Mauney's point is valid. but the reason for

granting the funds is to show the administra-
tion how important the Senate feels ,-
addressing the racial issue is and(: t
encourage them to establish the seminar 'as
an annual event.

Student Government received a student
fee increase this year which doubled its
budget. With thousands of dollars remaining
in the account for this semester (which. by
the way. has only three weeks left). why
can’t the Senate take a strong stand on the
campus-wide racial issue and grant a
substantial amount of funds to the cross—
cultural encounter?

Hopefully the Senate will not follow the
recommendations of the Finance Commit-
tee. whose generally fiscally conservative
members seem intent on saving the Senate's
remaining money for next semester in case
“something really major comes up." in the
words of several members.

The Senate will consider the funding
requests of both the Ski Club and the
cross-cultural encounter at its last meeting ofthe semester Tuesday night at 7 pm. in 216Marin Hall. All students are welcome to
attend the meeting.

ion suffers by tax reforms, cuts
action to equalize education. they ask where
the money is. They are able to find the
money to fund a first-class university system
but not a first-class system of primary and
secondary schools. And yet only 25 percent
of high school graduates in North Carolina
go on to college.
The cost of not equalizing education is a

higher poverty rate which could lead to a
higher crime rate. Already one out of five
people in North Carolina is at or below the
poverty line. and most are in areas with poor
school districts.
The cost of the plan proposed by the state

board of education is $691 million. Spread
out over several years it could be done.

MEECHMCIAN”m4‘ since rm
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What stands in the way is
measures proposed by Martin.

Martin proposes $634 million in tax cuts.
Martin wants to eliminate the sales tax on
food and medicine which would cut out
$230 million in revenues. The sales tax is
one which falls heavily on middle- and
low-income citizens. For a long time. liberals
have pressed to have it repealed but have
been stymied by legislatures unwilling toundertake tax reform.
The other $404 million in tax cuts would

come in the elimination of the inventory tax
and the intangibles tax. Both cuts have been
favored by .the business community.
Reasoning is that they discourage businesses
to come to the state.What is odd is that Lieutenant Governor-
elect Bob Jordan agrees with him on the

Forum

tax reform

intangibles tax and inventory tax. On the
sales tax. however. he believes that the
revenue loss is too great. Even though the
elimination of the intangibles tax and
inventory tax would mean a greater loss in
revenue. Jordan figures that if the Demo-
crats ape the Republicans. they will do better
in the next election

Only if the taxes are made such
that everyone pays his fair share
can revenues be found to equalize

educauon.

lf Martin. Jordan and the legislature are
interested in providing a decent education
for everyone. then the tax burden is going tohave be spread out evenly. Only if the taxesare made such that everyone pays his fairshare can revenues he found to equalizeeducation.
And there have been a number ~of

proposals to accomplish that In 1983. state

Sen. Kenneth Royall proposed to eliminatethe sales tax on food. increase the sales tax
on none-food items one cent and eliminatethe maximum tax limit on vehicles. Anotherproposal by state Senator McNeil Smith in
the late 19705 proposed to raise themaximum personal income limit from sevenpercent to 10 percent and make it more
progressive.

lf Martin and Jordan despise the intangi-
bles tax and inventory tax so much. whydon‘t they eliminate them and raise thecorporate income tax? North Carolina hashad corporate income tax of six percent for50 years. and the amount of revenue fromthat tax is declining.

lf society is to continue to greater€CO-l0mlC opportunity for everyone. then it
has to provide the basic skills necessary tocompete for jobs. And at the same time.
they must bear their fair share of the cost. In
the long run. business benefits by having
workers who have the basic skills Sock)“:benefits by having less poverty .~ Le»
crime. it costs a lot more to imprison peopleand have them on government assistance.

\

US, USSR fight

over Ethiopia
In response to James Walker's column "RedsStarve People." the Soviet Union is to becondemned for its lack of humanitarian concernsin terms of food and medical aid to Ethiopia whenmillions are literally Starving to death in thatcountry The fact that communist Ru55ia hasprovided Ethiopia with vast amOunts of militaryaid while providing comparatively little or Virtuallynothing in food and medical aid Comes as no realsurprise to anyone in the West After all. one issupposed to expect this from communistsThe real surprise was our very own govern-ments lack of humanitarian Concern for the five tosix million drought stricken victims 'that arestarving to death Why is it that our government}:having known Since 1982 of the impendinghuman holocaust predicted iii Ethiopia andAfrica is just now beginning in out i....,l ...

medical aid" if Reaoaii's Adrriinistitition hdtlbothered to hear the desperate crt, of thosepeople back in 1952. then perhaps nearly onemillion more people wiuld bu aln cWalker's critiCism came through as being veryone-sided.zartifiCial and hypricriitral CommunistRussna and Capitalist America are just oppositeSides of the same coin f.tliiopia is presently anally of the Soviet Union and millions are starvingto death because the Soviet Union has shownvery little concern for the needs of these peoplePerhaps Walker is to tuutig to remember. but inthe early 19705. Ethiopia was an ally of theUnited States and the \t‘YL same thing happenedthen Hundreds of thousands of Ethiopiansstarved to death and millions more were crippledfor life As a matter. of fact. the human holocaustin 1972 and 1973 from {ti-uplc siarvmg to death isM‘hd'. ,ied hi the minimum of " S hnrkt-I.‘:mperot Haile Sulawe- and the replacement atthe present communist hacked Mciigistti Regime\Nhen Ethiopia was hacked by the U S . had theU '5 put humanitarian concerns first and militaryi_UIiCL'tli\ «‘4 «ind (hwy rt ‘ll "'li"r1'""”\' me win”;

have not lost Ethiopia to the communist in the firstplace. Now that the communist are in thiscountry. they are making the same tragic mistakeby placing military interests above humanitarianconcernsThe Ethiopians seem to loose regardless ofwhose side they are on. Ethiopia has become afootball of military importance which is beingtossed back and forth by the two superpowers. Allgovernments. be they communists or capitalists.ought to set higher standards of national andinternational humanitarian concerns and shouldnot allow military interests and political differencesto be more important than helping people at atime when they genuinely need help. Thank God.that at least for the time being. both the SovietUnion and the United States have realized thattheir political differences are insignificant com-pared to the tragic human holocaust and are now’piiwc'itly working together in Ethiopia to save asmany as possible of the four to five million livesthat are at stake
i‘ Hazel BaitsMathematics Dept
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Politicians plague top positions at Agency

WASHINGTON I.ast year in thelounge of one of Washington‘s posh hotelsthe president of a private humanitarianorganization discovered that the dll’OClOY' ofthe Central Intelligence Agency was dining inthe next room He motioned to the headwaiter and asked that an unopened bottle ofthe liquor Benedictine be delivered to the
diner. William Casey
The gesture was more Jul-(Q than courtesy.

Only a month before, the Nicaraguangovernment had accused the CIA of trying.among other things. to forward a poisoned
bottle of. yes. Benedictine. to Nicaragua‘sforeign minister. Miguel D‘Escoto Brodman.
Only the Sandinistas. however seemed totake the accusation seriously.

But the joke had some baSIs in truth. The
cloakand-dagger world of Bill Casey hasknown no self—imposed limits to wrong-headed dreams and whacky schemes. There
may even be a naive mind directing it all:
Casey sent his supposed fan a thank~younote Written on CIA stationery.

Sens. Barry Goldwater (R’AllZJ and
Daniel Moynihan (D-NY.) who don't suffer
tools well (they enioy reasonably safe seatsand so can be less tolerant than some other
legislators). know their own Casey tales
That’s why Goldwater and Moynihan, the
chairman and vice chairman of the Senate
Select Committee on Intelligence. respective—
ly. asked Congress last Sept. 25 to consider
the idea of giving the top two CIA jobs to
career intelligence officers only. Under their

proposal. which drowned lit the flood oflegislative activity at the end of the ‘Iaih
Congress. Bill Casey would not have
qualified for his current post
America remains the only democraticnation with a major intelligent e service that ls

frequently headed by individuals \vlioke
been directly involved in DOlltK's (.‘iii'rent law
simply requires that the director and deputv
director of Central Intelligence not both
come from the active military The lack of
any parallel limitation on civilian chiefs
illustrates the importance of balance in a
field dominated by Defense Department
spooks.

But while the civilian element is Vllrll. not
allcivilians fit the bill. Goldwater, Moynihan
and other patrons of the Intelligence
Committee don't want outsiders to mess up
the system in other words. to draw
potentially destructive fire to the agency that
they know. admire and want to protect

Casey. lawyer and accomplished capitalist.
has been the worst of outsiders For the most
part, his congressional critics haven’t balked
so much at the new emphasis on covert
action since Jimmy Carter‘s departure Their. ,. . .chief pet peeve has been Caseys iiis.
ingenuousness about such things as mining
other nations' harbors before notifying the
House and Senate Intelligence oversight
paneb.
Max Hugel didn't last at CIA headquarters

in Langley. Va.. long enough to share in the
mining and other Casey endeavors. Bat
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Abortions trom 13 to 18 weeks at additional charge. Pregnancytest. birth control. and problem pregnancy counseling. Fortutlier information call 832-0535 (toll free in state. 1-800-532-5384. our at state. 1-800-532-5383) between Qam-Spm
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GLEN &
SHEARER r
doubts about the New Hampshire natives
business dealings. although never evidenced.
proved too burdensome for someone picked
to be deputy director of Central Intelligence

But (ontroversial finanCial dealings haven‘t
done Casey any harm He didn‘t put lll\
multimilliondollar holdings into a blind trust
until July of 1983. word of a possible
investigation into his fortune prompted his
change of mind
While the exact volume until then of his

trading in stocks. bonds and other securities
l‘» known oiily by him. it ranged from ‘53 8
million to $7 8 million in 1982. according to
his financial disclosure forms

It‘s safe to say that government careerists
don‘t dabble in multimillion dollar stock
transactions during business hours. Nor do
they put their interests in possible conflict
with those of the nation Political appoint
ments and blind trusts should go together.

“ll'I'E BEER

Underpaid bureaucrats, of course. may be
inst as \ ulnerableto compromises of integrityAt the sdnlu time. however. Goldwater and
Moynihan also argue that the nature of
intelligence gathering and analysis has
become too sophisticated for "on-the j()btraining " That is. an investment advrsor with
a World War II background such as Office
of Strategic Services (055) veteran Casey
cant compete With a specialist in the very
techniques and technologies on which
modern day spooking relies.
The notion of drawing from the mytelligen'ce community for the CIA's lop robs

\vill ultimately succeed or fail on the issue of
accountablity To whom Wlll a careerist
pledge allegience the president who
picked him or the Congress which pays hissalary" Goldwater and Moynihan seem to
want equal access. at the very least

Most American citizens dlt’ll'l privileged
to sensitive information But they can hold
opinions about covert activmes that might
not be in the interest of the United States.
Unfortunately. Goldwater and Moynihan still
haven‘t guaranteed that a new Casey clause
will throw hail policies out with politicalhacks
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Junior Hope Williams displays the form that carried her to first-place finishes in the 100- and Qoo-yard fly.

Connelly takes 177—pound class

as finishes 4th in Sheridan
From Stall Reports Tom Gibble of Bloomsburg.

62. to claim the title. 0!:Friday. Connelly. one offour Pack first-round win-ners. pinned TrentonState's Bryan Curry in4:06. .In Saturday‘s finals.State senior Kurt Wentdropped a 10-3 decision toBloomsburg’s RockyBonomo at 126. sophomoreScott Turner was edged 4-3by Lehigh's Chris Mears at150 and senior Greg Fatoolfell 11-8 to Hofstra's PeteCapone at 167. '

Bloomsburg's Marty Kingdowned State’s BillHershey at 134. 135;State's Joe Cesari pinnedLehigh's Brian Yates in2:20 at 142: at 158. thePack’s Chuck Murrayclaimed an 8-4 decisionover Dan Klingerman ofBloomsburg; and Stateheavyweight Garrett Keithfell to Oregon State's MikeMondale for the secondtime in a week. 5-1.

State senior John Con-nelly captured the 177-pound individual title atthe Billy Sheridan Invita-tional wrestling tourna-ment Saturday atBethlehem. Pa.The Wolfpack. whichwas in second place afterFriday's first round. finish-ed fourth in the seven-teamaffair with 99% points.Bloomsburg took teamhonors with 117%.followed by host Lehigh FinalTeamStandingswith 1.12% and Oregon In first-round action.StatewrtthZVz. Trenton State's Tim 1. Bloomsburg 117%; 2.Connelly. a native of Jacoutot defeated State’s Lehigh 112‘/z; 3. OregonAllentown. Pa.. defeated Jim Best at 118. 20-4; State 102%; 4. State 99%;
I I I/ ’//// ////,'r .U/,/
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with student ID.
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5. Lockhaven 883/4; 6.Hofstra 45%; 7. Trenton
State35‘/z.

Friday's Individual Results
118 - Tim Jacoutot(Trenton St.) d. Jim Best(NCSU). 20-4 (tech. fall); 126— Kurt Wentz (NCSU) d.

Chris Cuffari (Trenton St.).14-3; 134 Marty King(Bloomsburgi d. BillHershey (NCSUl. 13-5; 142— Joe Cesari (NCSU) pinBrian Brian Yates (Lehighl.2:20; 150 — Scott Turner(NCSU) d. Jeff Cardweil(Oregon St.l. 10-6; 158Chuck Murray (NCSU) d.Dan Klingerman
(Bloomsburgl, 8-4; 167 -Greg Fatool (NCSUi d.
Bryon Benner (Lockhaven).8—6; 177 — John Connelly(NCSU) pin Brian Curry(Trenton St.). 4:06; 190 -Mike Lombardo (NCSUl.bye; Hwt. Mike Mondale(Oregon St.) d. GarettKeithtNCS“).5-1.ow... .,....,

Q

Phil PitchfordSports Writer
The men‘s and women‘sswimming and divingteams finished their pre-Christmas schedule in finefashion this weekend. de-feating visiting squadsfrom Maryland in theiropening ACC meets.Sisters Susan and TriciaButcher combined for fiveindividual victories Fridaynight to lead the women toa 97—42 win. while severalPack men posted careerbest unshaved times in a69-44 victory Saturday af-ternoon.State‘s men and women.both 3-0. will see actionagain Jan. 12 againstFlorida State.~Wolfpack coach DonEasterling was particularlypleased with the men‘sshowing. though theirmargin of victory wassubstantially lower thanthe women's.“In 15 years coachinghere and 10 years else-where. l have never beenthis excited about a teamthis early." he said. ”Wejust came out of the chuteready today."
Among the careerbestswims were those by junior'Craig Engel in the 50- andlOO-yard freestyle, juniorTodd Dudley in the 100free. sophomore MattDressman in the 200 freeand freshman Mark VanRyne in the 200 backstrokeevent.Easterling cited a pair ofjuniors for particularlygood efforts.“Rocco Aceto had asuper meet." he said. “Heis realfy kind of cominginto his own and showingathletic maturity. Also, JonRandall was superb in the2001M. As I had hoped. thereal Jon Randall broughthimself to the swimminghole today."Freshman Rich Shinnick.Dudley. Aceto. Randall anddiver David Wilson all wonindividual events to leadState to a 43.9 lead midwaythrough the meet.Maryland never challengedas the Pack got late winsfrom the 400-yard freerelay team (Aceto. Engel,Dressman and Dudley) andfreshman Patrick Asp who.along with teammate DougClopp. was hit by a car. Wednesday night.

FINALIYI

The divers' showing alsowas encouraging for coach""fi’ohn Candler. Despite be-ing distracted by thethought of next week'sexams. his men claimed atotal of four of the top sixavailable spots."We were below»par inour performance today."Candler said. “The up-coming finals were more onthe team's mind and. as aresult. we reallycouldn'tget into the meet."Still. as mentioned.Wilson. a sophomore fromSt. Petersburg. Florida.edged out Maryland'sMarty Bare for first in theone-meter competition.Freshman Jamie Snydertook third with a score of248.025.Although Bare returnedto win on three-meter.Wilson and Snyder finishedsecond and third. respec-tively.In addition. the progressshown by the womendivers has been especially- encouraging for Candler.“It is very early in ourseason and our consistencyfactor for the three meetshas been exceptionally
steady." he said. "The girlshave been within five or 10points of their previousscores” so I'm prettysatisfied."The Pack’s Sandy Metkocontinued her season-longstreak of wins as she againtook first on both boards.Combined with her doublewins in the UNC»Wilmington and EastCarolina meets. she is nowsix for six on the year.“Sandy has a great dealof self-confidence thatcomes from hard work anddoing competitive thingsover and over. and now it'sshowing the meets."Candler said. “Out of her36 dives this season. shehas had 30 hits and sixso—so dives. with no blowndives and that‘s encourag»ing.“The other girls are notthat far off in that type ofconsistency." he said.”Natalie O‘Meara (who fin-ished second on three-meteri does all her bestdiving in the meets. andSusan Gornak is very im-proved. All of her mostdifficult dives are movingmuch faster and stronger.It's just a matter of moretime. spent. on the. board,"

l\l’|.l<llz\t l'li \l lt)R.\’iiYS ()l“l“l'.Rl.\’(. RI: \\(),\ \lll l‘ R l l:\
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Staff photo by Fred Woolard
Junior Mike McFadden helped the Pack divers put forth a
strong showing.

Not only did the mensport landmark timesagainst the Terps. but thewomen also gave strongsemester—ending perfor—mances. according toEasterling.
“There's no doubt aboutit." he said. “We got about17 season-best swims. anda lot of those came frompeople who hadn't had oneyet."
Of the five wins by theButcher sisters. three camefrom freshman sprinterSusan in the 50. 100 and200 freestyle events. whilejunior Tricia won both the500 and 1000 free distanceraces.
Other individual winnerswere junior Hope Williams

(100 and 200 butterfly) andsophomore Beth Spector

(100 breaststrokcl.As for the milestones,senior Kathy Smith andjunior Kathy Steinacherboth had careerbest un-shaved times in the 100backstroke event. as didfreshman Holly Kloos inthe 200 breaststroke.Season-best times were
turned in by Butcher' andSusan Kuglitsch in the1,000 free and freshmanSandy Trapp in the 200butterfly.According to Easterling. «the meet was part of alearning process for thewomen. _“Our girls don‘t have alot of killer instinct like themen do. but they're learn-ing," he said. “They have.to realize that when youhave a team down. youdon't let up."
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Pack’s talent may intensify !‘ It

Hartford’s growing pains

Scott KeepferEditor

Growing pains. althoughbeneficial for the mostpart. can be quite uncom-fortable. if not downrightpainful. on occasion.
Coach Jack Phelan andhis Hartford Hawks willencounter an unusuallycruel dose of that pubes-cent misery tonight when

his 1~2 youngsters fly intoReynolds Coliseum for an 8
pm. clash with State‘snationally 11th-rankedWolfpack. The game willbe the nightcap of a
double-header, withAtlantic Christian Collegemeeting Bluefield State intheopener.
The 0-3 Hawks. in theirinitial year of transitionfrom Division II to DivisionI status. will be the first ofthree Reynolds visitors inthe next six days. Statewill welcome N.C. A&TWednesday and SouthernConference contenderWestern Carolina Satur-day.
Although the Hawks areexpected to be no matchfor the much larger Pack.Valvano is anticipating anopponent with a personali-

ty much like their coach.Phelan.“I know their coach. JackPhelan. and their athleticsdirector. Gordon McCullough. well."said. “Right now. they'removing from Division 11 tothe Division I level. andthey're experiencinggrowing pains. They'rehaving to play anextremely tough scheduleto get Division I games.and an awful lot of themare on‘ the road. 15 or 16. Ibelieve.
“If a team is a reflectionof its coach. then Hartfordwill be a tough. scrap”.never-say-die outfit. Iought to know because Irecruited Jack out of highschool."
When the Pack takes thefloor tonight. Phelan maylong for his high schooldays once again. With a

starting lineup that con-sists of no starter over 6-7.the Hawks will be at adecided height disadvan.
tage against the Pack's“big" starting unit (nostarter under 6-5.) ThePack stands a good chanceof improving on itsawesome slammingaverage of 4.5 dpg. (dunks
per game.)

Valvano has frequently

Reproductive Health Care

Understanding. non-judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. evenings. 5 weekends.

LAST BLAST BEFORE EXAMS!!

SEMI-FORMAL

SEMI-NORMAL

“Tux and Tennis
Shoes, Boxers and
Bow Ties.
Be Semi-Normal at
the Semi-Formal”

Sponsored by

Valvano "

December 7th 8pm - 1am

2nd Floor Student Center in the Ballroom
Refreshments Served

Admission: $1.00
Discount Rates For Large Groups 9

gone to his superdeepbench in the Pack's firsttwo wins. and his talent-laden. assemblage shouldbe substituted loosely once
again against the smallerHawks.
As expected. all-America “7'forward Lorenzo Charles isthe Pack‘s earlyseasonscoring leader with a 19.0

ppg. average. Others
averaging in double figuresfor State include senior
center Cozell McQueen(11.5). hot-handed ErnieMyers (11.0) and freshman
Chris Washburn (10.5).Nate McMillan is scoring
at a 9.5 ppg. clip and
dishing out 11.5 assists per
game.

T h e H a w k s h a v edropped three contests bya total of 10 points. in-cluding a 5552 loss to
Dartmouth in overtime. . . .time against the 0-3 Hawks tonight.

Staff photo by Gieq Harem
Freshman Quentin Jackson should see his share of playing

l-‘rorn Staff Reports
UCLA's Anne Dean led

four teammates in double
figures with 14 points as
the Lady Bruins upendedState 7168 Sunday in the
consolation round of theConverserMacGregor
Women's BasketballTournament in Austin.Texas.

No. 3 Texas and no. 12Vanderbilt met for the.
tourney title Sunday at-ternoon.
ln Saturday's first»roundaction. State fell to theLady Longhorns 8268.
Senior Linda Pagescored a game-high 17points. and center TrenaTrice added 16 against theBruins. The no. 19 Wolf-pack women. which led byfive. 37-32. at the half.

December 3. 1984 y’ TechoiCian / Sports/ 7

Women. cagers fall to \

powerful r‘éi’ras,

dropped to 22 with theloss. UCLA upped its record [oil 1.
Against Texas. l'age wasagain the l’ack's highscorer. connecting for aganerhigh 27 points. Tricealso hit in double figureswith 11 points. while llehhie Mulligan contributed10. In an outstanding performance from the charitystripe. the Pack women hiton all 10 of their freethroWs.
tiay Iieniphill and

Yulanda Wimbish comhined for 10 points to leadTexas.

STATE (68)Page 27. Rouse ~t. 'l‘rice ll.Mulligan 10. Mayo ii. Adams 2.Daye 4. Lindsay 2. llurney 2.
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Crier
Accounting Socrety Christmas PartyWill be Wednesday, December 5th at730 in the Student Center's WalnutRoom. All accounting students andstallrare welcome
Ag Ed Club meeting. Tuesday, Dec 4 7pm Room 532 Poe Hall Relieshmentswill be served. For more inlormationcall 737-5653.
AHSIAIAA meeting Tues, Dec, 4, 7:30pm in Trum Auditorium, Broughton.Capt. Becker ol the Naval Test Centerwit speak on flight testing of theXV-IS. For inlormatton contact Wendy.851-8013.
ANNUAL GERMAN CHRISTMASPARTY. Traditional food, music andsong Fri- Dec 7, 8 until. Maps

available in Foreign language Dttice126A 1911 Bldsg Everyone welcome!
Sponsored by the German Club.
ASAE cookouttmeetrng Dec. ti atWeaverlabs.Fur.andGarnesstart atMilan 81 member $2 non-membersCome porn the fun.
IBC/lllwalt stall meeting at .‘Iill‘i Avw'tFerry Rd. Saturday Der It .i' ‘Illlt .iii“11$ 15 a mandatory "'I’l‘llllQ Alleditors, stat! writers, print ,. mmpeople, photographers, egg caleis, err,will need to be there Those who ""88will be roasted and toastedI
Attention poets, authors, and artists! It
is not too late to submit your work letNCSU's literary magazrne,theWindham. Submmn can be turned

Classifieds

intoanylVrndiovarborotbrougtntuthe Wartime! oliice Irm 313? StudentCenterl. THE DEADLINE IS DICEMBER18.
Attention lritkrdnal Engnearing Stu
dents Cooperative Education 0pportunitias Ior Jaritiary 135 Placemerit. Campus interviews: Black ItDecker. Tarboro, NC-Oec. 5th; Union ErCarbide. unborn. NC Dec. 7th. Visityour COOP office, 115 Page Hal or
Cat 73mm to arrange art interviewtime.
CHASS Fatal meeting 01 semesterMon. Dec. 3,7pm, Link Gllll
Colonel John Blamlord-Snel, WorldFamous Explorer and Leader of theExpedition Operation Raleigh, thspot at the Raleigh Civrc Center

Monday. December 3rd at Impm. He
er house plans to select 15w young
Americans to participate in the
greatest expedition of our trrrie
nerp iriidre someone else’s Christmas
special this year! Groips. organizations
and irtdivitkials: into the CAFCO
Cliristmas Basket Project this year and
provide a Christmas dinrter tor a medy
lamrly. For more inlorrriation. Volunteer
Scrvrces: 737 3183
ii Student Chatter Mest‘rig. Wed. Dec.
5, Park Shops 107A Members.nonmembers welcome. Lunch served
IEEE Meeting Wed., 12 noon. DAN 429.
Panel dwnoon' on gap betweenindustry and Mge education. Report
on decuseion wit be sent to
POTENTIALS magazme importation.

Come and voice your opinion on thismore
INTERNATIONAL DINNER and telron"The True Meaning of Christmas." FTI.Sept. 7 Meet at Student Center at 6.Cal Katie. 8518813, Ior more into.Sponsored by Inter Vatsrty ChristianFelowship.
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIANFELLOWSHIP - WEST

Mon, Dec, 3, 3 pm, 278A Bragaw.Prayer Meeting!- Fir. Dec, 7, 7 am, 2nd floor BragwNonh Study Lounge Prayer Meeting.
National Ago-Marketing Assocratton
Christmas Party; pm, TheRathskeller All members invned.
NCSU-Gay and Lesbian Association will

haveaineattrigOec.liinTlieWalrtut
Room at the Student Center It willstart promptly at IJII. We will brietlydiscuss plans tor next semester’sgreetings and activttres. We wdl alsohave a speaker Irom the RaleighChapter 01 Parents and Friends 01Lesbians and Gays. The topic lor
discussion is: Coming out to parentsand friends. All are welcome.
Outing Club Meeting Wed, 72mpm imrm.233 oi Carmichael Gym. We willhave a guest speaker on NDLS.Everyone welcome.
Outing Club meeting, Wed. 7 pm Rm.233 Carmichael Gym. All thoseinterested in the New Hampshire trip

.sliouldaitend. Party will be announcedalsn.

PAMS COUNCIL meeting, Thurs, Dec6at6pm.TltelocationrsJoyceHatch's- house, 2607vaderbilt Rd..IIISI behind the I.riiriputing Center onHillsborough St.
Protmor Frartk Lentriechie, literarytheorist from Duke University. w‘l
lecture on THE IDEOLOGICAL CON-TEXT OF MODERN AMERICAN POET-RY Tuesday, December 4. Brillpm, LirtkG107. Professor Lerrtricchia is theauthor 01 tworecant works on literarycriticism After the New Criticism”$81 and Criticism and Social Changel18831.
Ski Club meeting Tumday Dec. 4 at7'38 Rm 11 Gym. Topitx Tr'ei toWintergreen on Jan 4; and other Tr'p

Dates JACKETS ARE IN! 1% due
is $32.” Cal Steven at 737m Ior
lunher ailormatIon‘.
TAPPI mrg‘ TuesdayOIcarnbertin
21048itmoreat7pm.8athera!
The Biochemistry can is lievino aStudent-faculty sodal on Trmday, Dec.
4,in128APoerdSociatwlbepnstand 5 pm. Refreshments wi beserved.
The NCSU Soaring Chibwi hold itsmonthlymeaong‘ tonightet7-lem‘atTruitt Auditorium, 8mm Hal. Almernbersneadtoattmdorp‘yethm'proxyl’etwrititgltoaomaonawhowlVisitors welcoiria. For more informstiortcaIJell,7376848.

your gtialificatioris. 18 years experienceIMS Er MBSI. Student rates. Profes-sional Resume Co. 468-8455
Typing — Latmedoyourtypingatareasonable rate. 18M Selectric ll. Cal
Girtny. 8488791.

Typing
trii cart be typedpl can type it.Quickly, accurately, reasonable. ‘ Mrs.Tucker, 8286512
Professional typing. WiI do rush jobs.Call 828-1632 Inites or leave messagel.Ask for Marianne.
RESUMES. Protamional presentation of

IMO Tonnpapers, resumes, proposals, thesis. Close to campus.
Typing services. IBM selectric. Choiceof Pica, Elite, Orator or Script. Cal8343747.

Help Wanted

cleaningstartat$4parhc83255$
Christmas Caslier waited. Partitime.Experience Prelarrad. Apply at KerrDnigs Nortltside.8210283.
Normal stibiects wanted Ior paidparticipation iii Psychoandocrine research Milo conducted at DorotheaDix Hospitd by UNC School 01Medicine Involves physical arid Labo-ratory screening erarrts, and NC
numeration up733-5227, 8 ani3 pm, M-F, for moreinformation.

Areyououtneittsemastar? Wehave
a job let you doing fire damage OVERSEAS .088. Summer. yr. round.Europe, S. Amer. Australia, Asia. Al

Iields. senoztm mo. Sipttseeing. FreeintoWrite LXI, PD Bit 52-NC5, Corona
Del Mar, Ca. 92625.
Part-time workers nuded to runmetalic tubing. Construction proper.
short term. iletriile hours, good pay.878% or 872-5783. Ask for John.
Student Rep. for distribution of NY.Times. Contact Michael Towers.18111631251».
Waitresses. Distiwaahers, Cooks. Good
hours, cloaeby. Apply in person.Crowley: oil Dixie Trail.
3750 I hour Pan-time job available.Needcartorlocaltravet.Mustbeneat. Cal Mr. Mangum 834-7042.

Miscellaneous
For rent new student condos. 3 blocksfrom NCSU 1 br. 832-1236.
Leased Parking 15 block to yourbuilding or Dorm. Guaranteed space.834-5180 24 hr. answering.
LOST: 11I28 pm. HP-llC calculator.Possibly in Vicinity 01 WilliamsODahney Hall. Reward 362-8912.
SPRING BREAK in Daytona Beachfrom 389, South Padre from $118,Steamboat Springs from $78. HURRY"Break the Books" call Sunchase Tourstolltree lot more information1-RIlIl321-5911 or contact a Sunchase

Campus Representative or your localTravel Agency TODAYI
Roommates

Wanted
Bedroom in house with two guys; Itmile from library; smoking OK but notreguired..Availeble January $135 plusIS utilities. Mike Brezinski, 18 TurnerSt.,8335$7.
Female roommate needed to share 3bedroom apt. 1 mile from campus.$127I month plus Vi utilities. Call834-5723.

Study.

P------

IF YOU CAN

JUST GET

DOMINO’S
PIZZA

a FREE.

. . . you can relax. Finals
are like that. But you do
have a nice long rest
coming your way. Home.
Holidays. Friends. Parties.

Ok. Back down to Earth.
Until then you’re going to
have to pull it together one
more time. Study. Study.

Order a dencrousIR" LARGE pizzaWith any TWO 0'your ldeTlle toppingsPLUS FOUR seivrngs01 F’erts- including taxYou pay only 39.“!
One coupon per pizzaExpires 12/18'84

DELIVERS'
M

But don’t despair."DOmino’s
Pizza is going to help you
r-----------m-—--------1

----------------------J

through it. We’ve lined up
some special offers
designed to replenish your
energy and keep you going
through the wee hours of
the morning.

Of course, don’t forget our
famous 30 minute delivery
is guaranteed or your
pizza is absolutely FREE!

And, don’t worry. You’ll
make it.
r----------------------‘

r--.------

$6.99
Order a delirious ‘2'“ALL pizza win anyTWO 01 your favoritetoppings PLUS twosemings r71 Pepsi andyou Day Univ 88.09!price includes tax'
Oner oupon perpizza
EXDt-res 12/18/84

L---------_

THROUGH THIS...

In . North Raleigh. call:are State Central 8 East 847-8855Campus and Area East 5416 Six Forks Rdof Dixie Trait. call: Colony Shopping CenterI321 -2 330 ,207 Oberlin Rd Brentwood andsurrounding Area. call:NC State West Campus. 872-7222Avent Ferry Rd. a AreaWest at Dixie Trail call:851 61914131 Western Blvd.

Limited delivery areas.Driverscarry under $20,1984 Domino's Pizza. Inc.
Hours:
4:30PM-1AM Mon-Thurs. -
HAM-2AM Fri. & Sat.
HAM-1AM Sunday

1IIIII III I I I IIIIIIII III .I

FREE

is\(L

L----------------------J

3331 North Blvd

Order yetirtavorite 12'smallpizzaandgei2 .FREE servingsolPepsr'.or4 FREEservmgs oI PepSiwrthany16' large pizza
One coupon per pizzaExpires 12/18/84

.fl»

Female Roommate wanted. Springsemester. Start anytime. Newtownhouse, Iumished. all appliances.Share bedroom. $125.11] or less. CalKelley, Madeleine. 851-9334.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Allutilities included. For inlormation calSheri or Stephanie: 8514225.
Female Roommate Wanted: 2 br.. 21$bath condominium, 1‘: mile from
campus, lully lumishad. $175 mot plusll utilities. Available now. 8.391883 askfor Jenniler.
Female roomate lnon-smokerl neededIor slring semester. Stan anytime.Private team in 2-br apt. $125Imo plusIS utik'ties. Free bue servrce'. CallCassie.82867888705725
HELP! Roommates Ipreler Ugsl,

able Dec 15th. 8129 month. Cd8514323.
3118 muttlt trickidas' evarytllllg’ . ClMWF 1-5 Ask for Ten. 51-7876.
Wanted: Male Roonurtate 10 min.Iromcampus$117amonthpkish
util. Cal 851-2104 after 4.
We need 1 or 2 rionamoltingroommates to share2bedrootrl.bath ii,townliousa1rnielromcampus. Cal Tom or Mel. 8518585
afterlirw.

REMINDER: Student tickets
for tonight's basketball
game with Hartford are

general admission seats.

60 PACK!

”VERSE” 5!.leWENTWORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN!
,JAPAN - EUROPE - AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTHPACIFIC SOUTH AMERICA - THE FAR EAST.EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES!FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS V ACATIONS!
More than 300.000 Americans— not including members of'the armed services -- arenow living overseas. Thesepeople are engaged in nearlycverypossible activi-ty...construction. engineer-ing. sales. transportation.secretarial work. accoun-ting. manufacturing. oilrefining. teaching. nursing.government. etc-etc. Andmany are earning 82.000 to$5.000 per month...or more!To allow you the op-portunity to apply foroverseas employment. wehave researched and compil-ed a new and exciting direc-tory on overseas employ-ment. Here is just a sampleof what our InternatIoIIaIEmployment Directorycovers.(I). Our InternationalEmployment Directory listsdozens of cruise ship com-panies. both on the east andwest coast. You will be toldwhat type of positions thecruise ship companies hire.such as deck hands.restaurant help. cooks.bartenders. just to name afew. You will also race-lireseveral Employment Ap-plication Forms that youmay send directly to thecompanies you would like towork for.tzi. Firms and organiza-tions employing all types ofpersonnel in Australia.

Japan. Africa. The SouthPacific. The Far East. SouthAmerica...nearly every partof the free world!r3i. Companies andGovernment agenciesemploying personnel in near-ly every occupation. fromthe unskilled laborer to thecollege trained prof ssionalman or woman. ‘-(4i. Firms and organiza-tions engaged in foreign con-struction projects. manufac-turing. mining. oil refining.engineering. sales. services.teaching. etc.. etc.(5;. How and where to ap-ply for overseas Governmentjobs.(61. Information aboutsummer jobs.(It. You will receive ourEmployment OpportunityDigest...jam-packed with in-formation about current jobopportunities. Special sec-tions features news ofoverseas construction pro-jects. executive positionsand teaching opportunities.
”De IBack secretesOur International Employ-ment Directory is sent to youwith this guarantee. If forany reason you do not obtainoverseas employment or youare not satisticd with the joboffers...simply return ourDirectory within 90 days andwe'll refund your money pro-mptly...nn questions asked

131 Elma Dr. Dept. T21Centralia. WA 88531

ORDER FORM
International Employment Directory

Please send me a copy of your [donation] EmploymentDirects-1. I understand that I may use this information Ior 00days and if I am not satisfied with the results. I may returnyour Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I‘menclosing 820.00 cash... check... or money order... Ior your.Directory.
NAME‘ .z- .___.-.__. .. ___*_. _pie-upm-
ADDRESS _ __~ .AI’Ta __4_-_
CITY - w________ STAN: . _________ Z".International Employment Directory 1004

L.
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